
SERIAL STORY ARRIVED LAST NIGHT O.K.
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“SUNSHINE ALLEY" U/pn
With Mae Marsh ■» LUl
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BY “BUD” FISHER•MUTT AND JEFF—IT MIGHT BE A TOWN IN RUSSIA, AT THAT
* (COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY E C FISH ER, TR/ JOE MARK REGISTERED.)

WALTER HAYESw

•YAPTOWN BAGGAGE MAN”
TURF.SPORT NEWS OF THE 

DAY HOME AND
Famous Mate Dead.EDDIE POLO IN

Oxford, Ind., Jan. 1—Zelica, dam of 
Dan Patch, pacer, died here last night 
of old age. She was twenty-six years old 
and was the dam of several foals which 
made racing records.
BASEBALL

Cobb Triples Near Home Runs.

“THE GREY GHOST”
ABROADNEW SCALE OF PRICES

BOWLING. Quite a few of Cobb’s twenty^three 
triples in the last season were near home 
runs, for in the front section of the bar
gain bill between the Tigers and Yanks 
in Detroit, on July 21, the Peach, tripling 
twice, twice wçs caught at the plate, 
attempting to stretch his three-baggers 
into four-baggers.

Cobb, on three occasions during the 
kicked in with two triples in the 

on June 12, against Schauer,

AFTERNOONSEVENINGS Braves Trim Colts.
In the City Bowling League last even

ing the Beavers took four points from 
the Colts. The individual scores fol
low:—

Beavers.
Lemon ..
Cooper ...
Maxwell .
Scott ....
Carleton .

Lower Floor .
Balcony ........
Children ........

Lower Floo.r
Balcony ____
Gallery .....

V 30c. 20c,
..... * 15c.20d.

Total. Avg. 
. 82 119 100 311 103 2-3 
, 89 103 87 273 91 
. 99 100 98 297 99 
,104 115 111 330 110 
.99 78 88 265 881-8

15c. 10c.
year,
same gam
of the Athletic^; on July 12, against 
Shore and Pennock of the Red Sox, and 
on July 21, against Love of the 
Yankees.

Of Cobb’s twenty-three triples sixteen 
were made off right-handers, seven off 
left handers. The northpaws he reach
ed for three-baggers were Schauer, of 
Philadelphia, 8; Seibold, of Philadelphia, 
two/ Shawkey, of New York, 2; Shore, 
of Boston, 1; Faber, of Chicago, 1; 
Wolfgang, of Chicago, 1; Klepfer, of 
Cleveland, I; Russell, of New York, 1 ; 
Rogers, of St. Louis, 1 ; Davenport, of 
St. Louis,. 1 ; Groom, ot Sfc -Lo uis, 1 ; 
Du Mont, of Washington, L The south
paws who were jarred were. Love, of 
New York, 2; Pennock, of Boston, 1; 
Leonard of Boston, 4; Knob, of St. 
Louis, 1; Harper, of Washington, 1.

On only one of the Peach’s near home 
runs did a fielder get his hand, and said 
fielder—Harry Hooper, of the Red Sox— 
nearly had his hands torn apart. It is a 
matter of record that on the old hilltop 
grounds in New York, Harry Wolter, 
now with the Cubs, tried to catch a home 
run off Cobb’s bat and got a broken paw 
for his pains. Bill Donovan, deposed 
manager of the Yanks, pitched this game 
for the Tigers and won it, 1 to 0.

1

I VAUDEVILLE 1
1<> — AND - ■

. «.ZtîX PICTURES A 9
#■  ...,, :    1 «

J
408 515 *78 1*76

Total. Avg.Colts.
Flowers ............. 78 87

86 99 
6* 65 
85 92
81 91

2*2
271Jordan 

Jones . 
Smith . 
Ramsey

189
253
264

894 424 401 1219

Hawks Win Three.
In the Y. M. C. L Bowling league last 

evening the Hawks took three points 
from the Falcons. The scores:

Hawks.
Maher ..
Dever ..
Garnett .
McCurdy 
Coughlan

< lGLADYS BROCKWELL
< > Total. Avg.in < y 88 77 73 238

. 80 73 84 287 
88 94 92 274 

. 96 82 85 263 

.120 107 91 318“To Honor and Obey”
A Fox feature, and that means merit. A dra

matic sehsation of New York presented in pictures. 
A battle for home, a combat in the stock market. 
Miss Brockwell, “The Girl of a Thousand Expres
sions, faces heart-breaking odds and emerges from 
fray weary but victorious. A big picture.

472 433 425 1330
}

Falcons. 
McGivem 
McGrath 
McDonald 
Nixon ... 
Downey .

Total. Avg.
92 88 266 
77 92 250 
85 103 279 
87 108 267 
73 84 237

410 414 475 1299DANNY WHITE 6BASEBALL*
Danny is “The Boy from Up Home.” Singing and 

Comedy Dancing Oddities.
Tyler Goes to Cubs.

Chicago, Jan. 4—George Tyler, of the 
Boston Nationals, rated as one of the
most effective left-handed pitchers in the, T .... ... . . ,,V^n^s^torduht1 fo^Larrv^Dovlè" ! ^wa^xt J.

' thf veteran second baseman^nZ Arthù; a ^ St°Ck"
Wilson, catcher In addition President I “ for’ 2ny*
Weeghman, of the Chicago club is re- ! ident. And i( Lannin consents to 
ported to have added a check for $15 000 ^ ag head of the Ints„ and is eleetedj 

Th.s is the second b.g deal Pres,dent, he wiU not draw down more than 1>00J 
Weeghman has made to s rengthen the Ed. Barrow, who recently hand-

»«■“«* b0pf?'itZ1Man ,erttan ed in his resignation to take effect on 
Killifer, the star Philadelphia battery Feb 12 received $7jS00 per annum. This
from Chicago for $50,000 Another deal will be a saving 0f $G,500 to the league, 
may be closed at the national commis- Quite an item t|,£se days! 
sion meeting in Cincinnati next Monday, Here in Buffalo we learn Uttle or 
Weeghman said. nothing regarding the future of the In-
BILLIARDS. temational League. As is known, the

Remains Champion. local club is in bad straits. Nothing
\ definite could Le learned regarding the

Milwaukee, Wis, Jan. 4—Frank Tuber- latest rumor, other than that it origin- | 
ski successfully defended his title as ated in New York city. This league will ' 
pocket billiard champion of the world hold a meeting in New York on Feb. 
by defeating Ralph Greeiileaf 450 to 355 12, at which time, it is expected, the 
in a match here tonight. Greenleaf wonl matter of continuing or throwing up the 
tonight’s block, 162 to 143, but could"] sponge will be decided.

Taberski’s lead. Taberski

Buffalo, Jan. 4—Now comes the an
nouncement that the 1 International

sameHarry and Dorothy Houston
In a Melange of Song, Music and Imitation.

Coming Wed.:—Robt. Warwick in “THE ❖Ik
FAMILY HONOR” fig

THEATRE - WatertoeSt ||

Wilt Not Box Till War Is Over
Paris, Jan. 8—Georges Carpentier, 

cji heavyweight pugilistic champion, 
too busy at his job of fighting the 

aiser to heed any “challenges” by Jess 
Hllard, world’s heavyweight champion, 
,r as small a thing as a mere fight in 
ic squared circle.
Just as soon as the Kaiser is knocked

out,” the famous French fighter told the 
United Press today, “I’m willing to take 
up Willard’s challenge. Until that time, 
I'm going to be too busy fighting him 
to entertain any other ideas about fight
ing.”

Carpentier is now a pilot aviator in the 
French Flying Corps. He was in Paris 
today on a brief leave from the front.

ren

not overcome 
now becomes permanent owner of the 
pocket billiard emblem.

Of course ,it is not known what sal
ary Mr. Lannin will receive if he is 
elected head of the league. We venture

ANOTHER LAUGH !Love, Pluck and Thrills in 
a Big Town

.
:Vltagraph Farce

“THE TROUBLE BUSTER" “SLIPS AND 
SLACKERS”A Vivian Martin Paramount

A Bright Little Slum-Girl in a Great 
City Wins Her Way Over 

Many Obstacles
SWEET AND WHOLESOME

One Gasp of Merriment 
After Another

“THE FIGHTING TRAIL’,-Vse9,"l,hChap. No. 10 
•The Sheriff»•

CIMBOLLEK TRIOWILLIS FLANAGAN—Tenor
Violin, Plans, 

■Cello
(a) “An Old-Fashioned Town"
(b) “One Year Ago"
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BOBBY CONNOLLY COMEDY, EXTRA

HARLIE 
HAPLIN

Is At The Unique!
SAY-C

:that it will not be more than $1,000, for 
the simple reason that the Boston man 
would show a great reversal of form 
if he wanted more. For it was Lannin, 
if memory serves right, who advocated 
reducing Ed. Barrow’s salary from $7,- 
600 to $1,000. Therefore, in all consist-, 
ency, Mr. Lannin could not ask for more 
than he advocated being paid to another 
executive.

Rumors of a cut from eight to six * 
clubs in the International circuit have 
been heard. 'It is hardly likely that the 
league would try to operate with six 
clubs. They say that Jersey City may 
be brought back into the fold to take 
the place of Montreal, xhould the latter 
city drop out. Sunday ball goes in Jer
sey, and some wise heads claim that 
from now until this mighty conflict 
stops, Sunday ball is the salvation of 
the great American game.

Ed. Barrows says that a capable head 
can save the International League; that 
if the right man is plhced at the helm, 
the circuit can go on and get by. In ; 
the meantime many are speculating asJ 
to what Barrow;, himself, is going to do. 
He is a capable leader, a good baseball 
man, and is popular. We may see him 
identified with one of the big league 
clubs before the snow stops falling.

The local situation is uncertain. It 
is good betting, however, that if the 
lots, go ahead, Buffalo will be one of 
the cities . in the circuit.

Appearing in a Series of Funny Antics

“ Musketeer of the Slums ’’
The RIVER JAGNA ' 

Prettily Colored Scene

FISHING to JAPAN 
A Delightful “Fish” 

Story

MON.-TtJES.-WED.-.—The Last Episode of “The Fatal Ring”

Chance Tonight To See The First Chapter OfYour Last

STAR I “THE FATAL RING ”
FEATURING PE/^RL WHITE

I

— >

Two Shows 7 and 8.30

SELLING STAG PLAYERS 
DOES NOT ALWAYS PAY

Monday and Tuesday 
another new serial 

Mollie' King and Creighton Hale-A

Athletics Have Lost as Much as 
They Received Since Mack De
cided to Break up His Club

The Seven Pearls %

Better Than “The Double Cro* ”
Connie Mack has received a fortune 

for former stars of the Athletics. He 
sold Eddie Collins for $50,000, Frank 
Baker for $37,500, Jack Barry for $10,- 
000, Bob Shawkey for $5,000, Jack Lapp 
for $3,000, and he has added to this list 
by making the recent big deal with the 
Red Sox, in which it was announced, 
that he got $60,000 for Joe Bush, Amos 
Strunk and Wallic Schang. The last- 
named figures are probably grossly ex
aggerated,but lie got a big sum of money 
at that. Mack, therefore, has cleaned up 
around $150,000 since he decided to tear 
his great baseball machine apart in 1915. 
Yet it is believed that as a result of his 
new policy the Athletics have lost at 
least that much m the past three years. 
Attendance fell off painfully when it was 
seen that Mack was selling his crack 
players for big sums. Last year the 
fans began to return to Shibe Park, be
lieving that the foxy general was mak
ing an earnest effort to build up another 
winning club. But the sale of the three 
best players to Boston has hurt severely 
in Philadelphia! and the Athletics are 
likely to play to empty seats this year.

Mack, of course, lias an argument on 
his side. He figures that his team would 
run in the second division this year at 
the best, and would not attract great 
crowds. He also foresaw a possible fall
ing off in business on account of the war 
and he thought it was better to get 
some coin in hand than to take a chance 
on getting by in a season which may

all the motor trucks it can use?” asked 
the secretary.

“Yes,” rèplied the postman, “but I 
won’t do any work myself.”

That was in August. In forty-eight 
hours he had wound up his personal af
fairs andNwithin ten days had founded at 
office and a nationwide organization. We 
are now getting three-ton army motoi 
trucks at the rate of a dozen an hour. 
The name of the ex-postman is Chris
tian Girl—an unforgetable name. It is 
the name of a man who does the im
possible to a quiet, sane, eminently pos
sible way. Bringing on a perfect hail
storm of motor trucks is only an incid
ent in his career. This man served mail 
for eight years ; that was eleven years 
ago. Before that he had been succes
sively an ordained Methodist clergyman, 
a water boy, a coachman, «street sweep
er, and a milkman. Now he is forty- 
two, the president of a thirty-live mil
lion dollar company of his own crea
tion, and rich beyond any further desire. 
Add to that his health has always been 
frail, that he cares nothing for money, 
does not measure success in terms of dol
lars and hopes to die poor.

tum out to be rather disastrous. Yet 
the simple fact remains as proven by 
the experience of the Athletics, .Jba* 
doesn’t pay a club to sell off its star 
players, no matter how high a price is 
obtained for them. The fans resent 
such action and, unless the team is lucky 
enough to win regularly after the sale, 
the patronage is sure to fall off.

Philadelphians are very sore over the 
sale of the three Athletic stars, as well 
as over the deal for Alexander and Kil- 
lifer. They make no secret of their dis
pleasure and openly charge that the 
owners of the two clubs have erased 
their city from the baseball map. 
writer takes the stand that the two Phil
adelphia clubs have quit, while the other 
fourteen major league clubs have elected 
to stand the gaff of war-time and take 
their chances. This sentiment can only 
be appeased by long winning streaks 
for the Quakers and Athletics, which do 
not look very likely at this distance.

One

FROM POSTMAN
TO MILLIONAIRE.

(Samue Crowther in Leslie’s) 
Secretary Baker wired an ex-postman 

man who carried the tan bag on the 
streets of Cleveland for eight years—tc 
come to Washington.

“Can you see to it that the army gets USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
BALL BROS. Comedy Variety 

Novelty

2 WHITE 
STEPPERS

ROME and
WAGER

Classy Dancers and 
Baton Swingers

Singers and 
Snappy Gossipers

ANGEL and FULLER
Comedy Srit THE VETERAN"
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POOR DOCUMENT
A

Final Chapter 
“THE 7 PEARLS” 
How Does it End?

wHy, He’s Jusr
PASS CP THR 0U6H-

< bankruptcy: ^

Jeff, have yov He Aten 
THe LATesr MEWS 
AtteuT- -me / 

\ DuTcHmam]’/

WELL, t KNeVti
He was
TPAVeLING 
EXTEMStVELX 

x BuT— y

NO; I
Haven't Been 
OUT of THE 
House ttt's 
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He pokes a gun in 
my face and backs 
me across the room 
to a minister and a 
girl I nevpr saw be
fore and says: —

“My pals always said 
I was the coolest in 
the business but no
body on God’s green 
earth will ever know 
the shivers that went 
up my backbone when 
the light flashed up 
and I heard a voice 
say: — ‘ >
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COME<4I

THROUGH"■ME THROUGH”
A startling drama of surprises, written on a bet 1
of $1,000 by GEO. BRONSON HOWARD.
whose friends claimed he was not equal to the 
accomplishment of penning something new and 

.vastly different , HE WON THE BET.

IT WILL 
KEEP YOU 
GUESSING

It proved a 
Big New York 
Success.

COME THROUGH—The Result.
LYRIC 3 PAYS ONLY | NEXT MON., TUES., WED.
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